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While certain industries are regulated federally, property laws are
a provincial responsibility. Many of the provinces have similarities
in their property laws,
but even those are not
exactly the same. What
happens when a buyer or
seller resides in one province and the home being
bought or sold in another
province?
The parties to the transaction will both need
to retain a lawyer in the
province where the property is located. Only real
estate lawyers in the province where the home is
located will be able to do
the legal work and convey
the property to the purchaser. Lawyers in other
provinces are not licenced
to practice law in Ontario
(unless they have written
the Ontario Bar Exam and
maintained their qualifications in Ontario) and
cannot transfer Ontario
properties.
If the seller of an
Ontario property resides
in another province, for
example, British Colum-

bia, the Ontario lawyer
will have to prepare all
the legal documents early
and have the documents
sent to a notary or a lawyer in British Columbia.
The seller would then sign
the documents in front of
the notary or lawyer and
the original documents
would be sent back to the
Ontario lawyer to arrive
before the closing date.
Being in Ottawa, we see
several transactions a year
where the seller resides
in Ottawa and is selling
a Quebec property. Even
though we are close to the
border, the laws of the two
provinces are very different. The seller would have
to use a notary in Quebec
to complete the transaction. Depending where
the property is in Quebec,
the Ontario resident could
choose to drive to meet
their notary in Quebec to
sign the documents, or the
notary in Quebec could
have the documents sent
to an Ontario lawyer to be
notarized and sent back.
Sellers have an option
t hat c a n s i m p l i f y t h e
paperwork logistics. They

can sign a Power of
Attorney for Property
to authorize someone to sign the legal
documents on their
behalf. If the seller
knows they will be
out of the province
at the time of the
sale, the seller can attend
t h e O n t a r i o l a w y e r ’s
office early to meet with
the lawyer and prepare a
power of attorney. With
a power of attorney, the
attorney will sign the legal
documents on the seller’s
behalf and the documents
will not need to be notarized and couriered back
to Ontario.
Buyers have similar
requirements. If the property is in Ontario and
the buyers are living in
another province, again
the documents will have
to be prepared early, sent
to the buyers to sign in
front of a notary or lawyer, and sent back to the
Ontario lawyer. The buyers should inform their
lender that they will have
to notarize the documents
out of the province so that
the mortgage documents
will be prepared early,
allowing time for the documents to be signed, notarized and couriered back
before the closing date.
Power of Attorney is
not as straight forward
for buyers as for sellers.

Banks very rarely allow
buyers to use a Power of
Attorney to sign on their
b e ha l f o n a pu rc ha s e
due to the amount of real
estate fraud in the recent
past. Therefore, if the buyers are hoping to use a
Power of Attorney to sign
the purchase documents,
they will need to inform
the bank early to see if the
Power of Attorney will be
accepted and if the bank
will require any additional
steps for verification. If
the bank refuses to allow
a Power of Attorney, the
purchasers will have left
themselves enough time
to make alternate arrangements.
Buying and selling
property in Ontario while
residing in another province is not complicated,
but it does take additional
coordination and time. If
you find yourself in that
situation then speak with
all the professionals working on your transaction
(banks, mortgage broker, lawyer and real estate
agent) so that everyone is
able to meet the time lines
for the closing date.
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Garage sales are a popular weekend past-time.
When the weather’s good,
there’s nothing quite like
strolling the streets looking
for a great deal or that perfect piece to complete your
home. On September 10th,
Tartan Homes held a next
level garage sale, with proceeds going to Do It For
Daron (D.I.F.D) at the Royal,
a local charity dedicated to
the mental health of youth
in our community.
Held at the Havencrest
townhome models, Tartan sold model home fur-

niture from their mo d els on Helene Campbell
Road, as well as furniture
and accessories from other
former show homes. The
sale started at 8am and by
10:30am they were almost
sold out! As well as the
garage sale, Tartan held two
online auctions, raising in
total, an impressive $40,000
for the charity! In 2012, Tartan held their first auction
for D.I.F.D, raising $47,000.
“This year our format was a
little different in that it was
a garage sale and 2 online
auctions,” said Heidi Hayley, Marketing Manager of
Tartan Homes, “ We never
anticipated that the sales

from these would generate
another almost $40,000!”
D.I.F.D volunteers helped
the event run smoothly,
“The D.I.F.D. volunteers
were amazing and ver y
dedicated. We had at least
20 volunteers come out for
the garage sale which made
things go very smoothly.
Samantha Azar, who is a volunteer and Kelly Meincke
who is the D.I.F.D Project
and Events Coordinator
were the two ladies behind
the scenes who did so much
work for the event.” said
Heidi.
For more information,
visit www.difd.com and
www.tartanhomes.com

